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DEPLOYED ACTIVITIES

1. Granting non-reimbursible financial allowances for some families, aiming at
partial/total financing of direct and indirect expenses (drugs, medical devices, transport, etc.)
linked to OI treatment. This is our main action toward supporting OI persons. The grand total
of such allowances is 16.700 lei, for 6 persons (5 children, 1 adult).

2. Sending sums as Christmas gifts This has been done for all OI persons in our national
database, both members and non-members, on the occasion of Christmas 2016. All in all, 40
persons (out of which 35 children and 5 adults) were recipients of these sums, for a grand total
of 12.200 lei . This action became a good tradition within our organization. We are very glad
that this year these sums were much larger than in 2015.

3. Participation to OI international Congress in Lisbon, 6-8 October 2016. Our
association was represented by a delegation of two members: its president and its secretary.
This was a good opportunity to update our knowledge in the field of OI treatament, and the
new approaches have been communicated to our members.

4. Donation of a syringe pump Alaris, of a money value 4.605 lei to Clinical Emergency
Children’s Hospital “Grigore Alexandrescu” in Bucharest. The donation took place on 12

September 2016, and was received by the hospital’s manager, Professor Dan Mircea Enescu.
This donation adds too older donations, in 2012 and 2014, which were made to the benefit of
children’s hospital in Bucharest.

5. Periodically updating of our website, www.oirom.ro, with news and other useful
information.

6. Collecting funds, through mechanisms such as: filling the fiscal form 230, getting
donations from persons and companies etc. Special thanks must be addressed to all people
who supported us in getting the money needed to our functioning and fulfilling our statutory
objectives!

FINANCING SOURCES

1. Budgetary surplus from previous year, 2015: 29.740 lei
2. Sums obtained via fiscal form 230: 38.000 de lei
3. Unique sponsorship from our sponsor Novartis Pharma Romania: 6.000 de lei. Many
thanks to our friends for their generosity!
4. Annual membership fees of members: 300 de lei
5. Interes rate from time deposits with banks: 49 de lei

SURPLUS

As of 31 December 2016, our association posted a surplus of 34.900 lei, which was included
in the annual budget of 2017.

